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As a partner at Pollock Begg, Brian C. Vertz applies his more than two 
decades of experience, business acumen and sharp negotiation skills to a 
broad array of family law matters including divorce, litigation, settlements 
and appeals. His extraordinary work in family law economic issues has made 
him a coveted author and vigorous advocate.

Complex Financial Analysis
With an MBA and certification as a valuation analyst, complex financial 
affairs have become the crux of Brian’s career. He excels at cases involving:

 ■ Valuation of closely held businesses
 ■ Assessing personal assets including premarital wealth and trusts
 ■ Executive compensation 
 ■ Medical and dental practices
 ■ Complex child support litigation

Brian C. Vertz 
Partner

A frequent lecturer for the Pennsylvania Bar Institute, Brian is a regular  
broadcast presenter for their annual Family Law Update, one of the most-
watched family law programs statewide. His book, “Frumkes & Vertz on 
Divorce Taxation,” and family law tax blog provide sharp analysis on 
complex legal issues for both lawyers and members of the public.

Accomplishments
 ■ Fellow, American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers 
 ■ Executive Officer, Pennsylvania Chapter AAML
 ■ National Chair, AAML Amicus Committee
 ■ National Co-Chair, AAML Technology, E-Discovery and Law Office 

Management Committee
 ■ Rated AV Preeminent, Martindale-Hubbell Peer Review Ratings
 ■ Listed in The Best Lawyers in America since 2010
 ■ Listed in Pennsylvania Super Lawyers since 2005
 ■ Accredited by the National Association of Certified Valuation Analysts
 ■ AAML-trained family law arbitrator

Brian’s aptitude for financial analysis has raised the bar in family 
law. He has been invited to speak — twice — before the Pennsylvania 
Conference of State Trial Judges and is author of “Frumkes & Vertz 
on Divorce Taxation,” a nationally recognized legal treatise on tax 
strategy in family law.
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